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The main linguistic elements in learning Chinese language are: phonetic,
vocabulary, grammar and Chinese character. Phonetic is the outer material shell
of all languages, it's the foundation upon which language teaching and learning is
built; it's the basis for listening, speaking, reading, writing and communicative
ability of language learners. If a learner’s Chinese language pronunciation is
improper, it will not only affect the ability to express clearly, but also cause the
speaker some communicative barriers.
In order to reduce these kinds of barriers and get a systematic understand of the
phonetic errors of Liberian Chinese learners, this thesis designed two sets of
survey questionnaires .The first exploring the linguistic backgrounds, general
problems faced by Liberian students while learning Chinese, and basic
information from their chinese classrooms; the second survey questionnaire
strives to measure the phonetic errors of Liberian chinese learners by selecting
strategic words and asking students to pronounce.
During the analysis of the voice sample, we found that the phonetic errors of
Liberian Chinese learners are very diverse. Firstly, we divided them into two
groups; Liberians studying Chinese in China and Liberians studying Chinese in
Liberia respectively. We found that because of the change in environment, those
studying Chinese in China had less rate of phonetic error as compare to those
studying Chinese in Liberia. Besides, students from different ethnic groups also
have different kinds of difficulties. In allusion to these different errors the author
designed some systematic teaching strategies for the different categories of
Liberian Chinese learners with regards to each error categories; we hope that
these exercises will help enhance the phonetic quality of Liberian Chinese
learners.
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